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After conception and during the gestation period of an expected
new birth, there is usually a celebration. This happy event is
celebrated with the giving of gifts, such as rattles, stuffed toys,
disposable diapers, and other necessary items for a baby's care. This
is what we call a baby shower.

Personally , I have never attended but one in my lifetime. That
was a very special occasion, recently. The reason we men rarely
attend baby showers is, "we are not wanted". Being somewhat naive
about what goes on at these sacred events, I did some research. These
are the first two sentences of a chapter in a book on showers:

"Whether she's a first or many-time mother, any woman is
thrilled when a fuss is made over her expected infant, so
baby showers are always in order.

But this time keep the list pared to women only. Men just
plain can't oooh and aaah over tiny garments and if they're
around, it only spoils the fun for the gals."

The author may be correct that we "spoil the fun" for the ladies.
Just observe the stories surrounding Jesus' birth.

I. RECEPTIVENESS TO NEW BIRTH

Mary told her cousin, Elizabeth, of her pregnancy and she
rejoiced. "Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of
your womb". Mary told Joseph, her fiancee, that she was going to have
a baby and he "resolved to divorce her quietly". (Matt. 1:19) So,
it's no wonder, gentlemen, the ladies don't want us at their
celebration of new birth.

Scripture doesn't indicate whether or not Mary, in anticipation
of a very special new birth, ever had a baby shower. Possibly you
could say that she had a shower when a few people with the odor of
sheep visited them in the stable, or when the wise men came bearing
gifts. But, that was kind of after the fact.

No wonder there was no party before this blessed new birth. As
we all know, Mary was pregnant out of wedlock. So, I don't think that
her condition went over well with friends and neighbors. Shame on
Mary & Joseph - God's will - who are they kidding?"

But Mary and Joseph both deserved a baby shower for their
receptiveness to the Holy Spirit and this new birth. Mary responded
to God's messenger: "I am the handmaid of the Lord, let it be me
according to your word". After his dream, Joseph did as the Lord
commanded him; and he accepted "Mary as his wife". A new birth was
coming and these parents deserved to celebrate with friends and
family, but that didn't happen.

I think at this time of re-evaluating the Christmas story, what








